
At Last Vessel Equipment
Sorted by Item
Item Location
1 or 2-quart saucepan Galley

3-quart saucepan Galley

Anchor snubber, heavy duty Cockpit, port locker (when not in use)

Anchor snubber, normal duty Deck, hung on starboard bow rail (when not in use)

Anchor, primary, Vulcan 20 (44 lbs) with 350' chain Deck, bow anchor locker

Anchor, secondary, Fortress FX-23 (15 lbs) with 50' chain
and 200' rode

Cockpit, starboard locker, anchor in red bag & chain/rode in orange
basket

BBQ, Magma grill Cockpit, stern rail, starboard

BBQ, cover Cockpit, starboard locker (when BBQ in use); on BBQ (when not in use)

Baking casserole dish, with a rubber storage cover Galley

Baking sheet (i.e. cookie sheet) Galley

Bilge pump, manual, handle Cockpit, port locker, mounted inside at aft end closest to pump

Binoculars Salon, center cabinet above navigation desk

Boat Hook, fixed 8' Deck, port-side grab rail

Boat Hook, telescoping Cockpit, cabin top, under dodger

Bowl (10) Galley

Bowl, large mixing Galley

Bowl, serving Galley

Bowl, small mixing Galley

Can opener Galley

Chart No.1, Symbols, Abbreviations, and Terms Salon, middle cabinet above dinette

Chart, Maptech Chartbook, San Juan Islands Salon, charbook case, end of galley counter portside of sink

Chart, Roll #18421 San Juan Islands Salon, starboard shelf, in tube above dinette

Chart, Roll, # 3441, 3442 & 3443 Gulf Islands Salon, starboard shelf, in tube above dinette

Cheese grater Galley

Cheese slicer, thin-slice slide across the cheese type Galley

Cheese slicer, wire-type Galley

Cockpit cushions (4) Stateroom, aft port, floor (when not in use); cockit (when in use)

Colander or Strainer Galley

Compass, Handheld Salon, navigation desk, inside

Coolant, Engine Salon, dinette, under seat storage, forward inboard section

Cork screw Galley

Crab cooking pot Salon, dinette, under seat storage, aft inboard section

Crab cooking pot; 12-quart with strainer insert, steamer
insert, and lid

Galley

Crab crackers (2 minimum) Galley



Crab trap, with accessories in mesh bag Cockpit, starboard locker, trap flat on the floor and accessories in mesh
bag separate in the locker

Cruising Guide, Gulf Islands, Dreamspeaker Salon, middle cabinet above dinette

Cruising Guide, San Juan Islands, Boater's Guidebook Salon, middle cabinet above dinette

Cruising Guide, Wagonners Salon, middle cabinet above dinette

Current Atlas & Tables Salon, middle cabinet above dinette

Cushion, dinette table berth conversion filler Stateroom, forward, above bed (when not in use)

Cushions, cockpit (4) Stateroom, aft port, floor (when not in use); cockit (when in use)

Cutting board, wood Galley, Inside space between overn and cabinet under oven; open cabinet
to make access easier

Deck fill cap wrench Salon, navigation desk, inside

Dinghy, 10' Oxxean inflatable boat Dockside, cleated to dock

Dinghy, Hand Pump Cockpit, port locker

Dinghy, Patch Kit Salon, navigation desk, inside

Dinghy, outboard, Honda 2.3 hp 4 cycle Cockpit, stern rail, port

Dish drainer Galley

Dividers Salon, navigation desk, inside

Dock Lines (3), 25', 5/8", black braided Cockpit, starboard locker (when not in use)

Dock Lines (3), 35', 5/8", navy braided Cockpit, starboard locker (when not in use)

Documentation/Registration, Vessel Salon, middle cabinet above dinette, inside Charter Guest Reference
Manual binder

Emergency tiller Cockpit, port locker

Fender Step, White Taylormade Cockpit, lazarette (when not in use)

Fenders (4), black Cockpit, lazarette (when not in use)

Fire Extinguisher 1 Salon, dinette wine cabinet

Fire Extinguisher 2 Stateroom, aft starboard, behind door

Fire Extinguisher 3 Stateroom, forward, behind door

First Aid Kit Stateroom, forward, vanity cabinet

Flag, Canadian Courtesy Salon, navigation desk, inside

Flare, electronic (must include plastic distress flag for day
use)

Salon, under seat storage forward of nav desk, inside orange mesh bag

Flares, pyrotechnic (3 required if no electronic flare on
board)

Salon, under seat storage forward of nav desk, inside orange mesh bag

Flashlight Salon, navigation desk, inside

French press Galley

Garlic press Galley

Glasses, drinking (8) Galley

Glasses, wine (8) Galley

Handheld VHF radio Salon, inside navigation desk

Handheld VHF radio charging cord Salon, inside navigation desk

Horn, Air Salon, above navigation desk

Hose, 75 foot, bright green Cockpit, port locker

Juice container, plastic Galley

Knife sharpener Galley

Knife, Bread Galley



Knife, Chef Galley

Knife, Paring Galley

Knives, Steak (8) Galley

Ladle Galley

Large Mixing/Cooking Spoon, Teflon-safe Galley

Lifesling Cockpit, stern rail, port

Manual bilge pump handle Cockpit, port locker, mounted inside at aft end closest to pump

Manual, Charter Guest Reference Salon, on nav desk

Manuals, User, Electonics Salon, under seat storage forward of nav desk

Manuals, User, Mechanical Salon, under seat storage forward of nav desk

Measuring cup Galley

Measuring spoons Galley

Mug (10) Galley

Navigation Rules Salon, middle cabinet above dinette

Oil, Engine Salon, dinette, under seat storage, forward inboard section

PFDs, foam vest (2) Stateroom, forward, in hanging locker

PFDs, inflatable (2) Stateroom, aft port, in hanging locker

PFDs, inflatable (2) Stateroom, aft starboard, in hanging locker

PFDs, inflatable (2) Stateroom, forward, in hanging locker

PFDs, inflatable (6) , staterooms, in hanging lockers

Pancake turner, Teflon-safe Galley

Parallel Rules Salon, navigation desk, inside

Plastic food storage containers (2 minimum) Galley

Plate, dinner (10) Galley

Plate, salad (10) Galley

Platter, serving Galley

Primary anchor Deck, bow anchor locker

Scissor Galley

Seacock Plug, Tapered FOAM STAPLUG Salon, under seat storage forward of nav desk, inside orange mesh bag

Seacock Plugs, Tapered Wood , seacocks, attacjed with lanyard

Secondary anchor Cockpit, starboard locker, anchor in red bag & chain/rode in orange
basket

Shore Power Cord, 50 foot Cockpit, port locker

Silicone pot holder (2) Galley

Silverware Galley

Small Frying pan 8-10" Large Frying pan 12"" Galley

Small Whisk Galley

Spares, Engine, Fuel Filter, Alternator Belt Salon, dinette, under seat storage, forward inboard section

Spatula, Teflon-safe Galley

Spoon, slotted for drainage, Teflon-safe Galley

Step Stool, folding dock Cockpit, starboard locker

Stern Tie Line, 600' Cockpit, port locker

Tea Kettle, 2.5 quart Galley



Tide & Current Tables, Ports and Passes Salon, middle cabinet above dinette

Tiller, emergency Cockpit, port locker

Tongs, metal for grilling Cockpit, inside table

Tools, Supplemental Tools Salon, settee, under seat storage, forward

Tools, West Marine Shipyard socket/tool set Salon, settee, under seat storage, forward

Turner, metal for grilling Galley

VHF Radio, handheld, chargin cord Salon, inside navigation desk

VHF radio, handheld, iCom Salon, inside navigation desk

Vegetable peeler Galley

Winch handles (2) Salon, inside navigation desk (when not in use)

Grouped by Location
Item Location
Cockpit

Anchor snubber, heavy duty Port locker (when not in use)

Anchor, secondary, Fortress FX-23 (15 lbs) with 50' chain and
200' rode

Starboard locker, anchor in red bag & chain/rode in orange basket

BBQ, Magma grill Stern rail, starboard

BBQ, cover Starboard locker (when BBQ in use); on BBQ (when not in use)

Bilge pump, manual, handle Port locker, mounted inside at aft end closest to pump

Boat Hook, telescoping Cabin top, under dodger

Crab trap, with accessories in mesh bag Starboard locker, trap flat on the floor and accessories in mesh bag
separate in the locker

Dinghy, Hand Pump Port locker

Dinghy, outboard, Honda 2.3 hp 4 cycle Stern rail, port

Dock Lines (3), 25', 5/8", black braided Starboard locker (when not in use)

Dock Lines (3), 35', 5/8", navy braided Starboard locker (when not in use)

Fender Step, White Taylormade Lazarette (when not in use)

Fenders (4), black Lazarette (when not in use)

Hose, 75 foot, bright green Port locker

Lifesling Stern rail, port

Shore Power Cord, 50 foot Port locker

Step Stool, folding dock Starboard locker

Stern Tie Line, 600' Port locker

Tiller, emergency Port locker

Tongs, metal for grilling Inside table

Deck

Anchor snubber, normal duty Hung on starboard bow rail (when not in use)

Anchor, primary, Vulcan 20 (44 lbs) with 350' chain Bow anchor locker

Boat Hook, fixed 8' Port-side grab rail

Galley

1 or 2-quart saucepan

3-quart saucepan



Baking casserole dish, with a rubber storage cover

Baking sheet (i.e. cookie sheet)

Bowl (10)

Bowl, large mixing

Bowl, serving

Bowl, small mixing

Can opener

Cheese grater

Cheese slicer, thin-slice slide across the cheese type

Cheese slicer, wire-type

Colander or Strainer

Cork screw

Crab cooking pot; 12-quart with strainer insert, steamer insert,
and lid

Crab crackers (2 minimum)

Cutting board, wood Inside space between overn and cabinet under oven; open cabinet to
make access easier

Dish drainer

French press

Garlic press

Glasses, drinking (8)

Glasses, wine (8)

Juice container, plastic

Knife sharpener

Knife, Bread

Knife, Chef

Knife, Paring

Knives, Steak (8)

Ladle

Large Mixing/Cooking Spoon, Teflon-safe

Measuring cup

Measuring spoons

Mug (10)

Pancake turner, Teflon-safe

Plastic food storage containers (2 minimum)

Plate, dinner (10)

Plate, salad (10)

Platter, serving

Scissor

Silicone pot holder (2)

Silverware

Small Frying pan 8-10" Large Frying pan 12""

Small Whisk



Spatula, Teflon-safe

Spoon, slotted for drainage, Teflon-safe

Tea Kettle, 2.5 quart

Turner, metal for grilling

Vegetable peeler

Salon

Binoculars Center cabinet above navigation desk

Chart No.1, Symbols, Abbreviations, and Terms Middle cabinet above dinette

Chart, Maptech Chartbook, San Juan Islands Charbook case, end of galley counter portside of sink

Chart, Roll #18421 San Juan Islands Starboard shelf, in tube above dinette

Chart, Roll, # 3441, 3442 & 3443 Gulf Islands Starboard shelf, in tube above dinette

Compass, Handheld Navigation desk, inside

Coolant, Engine Dinette, under seat storage, forward inboard section

Crab cooking pot Dinette, under seat storage, aft inboard section

Cruising Guide, Gulf Islands, Dreamspeaker Middle cabinet above dinette

Cruising Guide, San Juan Islands, Boater's Guidebook Middle cabinet above dinette

Cruising Guide, Wagonners Middle cabinet above dinette

Current Atlas & Tables Middle cabinet above dinette

Deck fill cap wrench Navigation desk, inside

Dinghy, Patch Kit Navigation desk, inside

Dividers Navigation desk, inside

Documentation/Registration, Vessel Middle cabinet above dinette, inside Charter Guest Reference Manual
binder

Fire Extinguisher 1 Dinette wine cabinet

Flag, Canadian Courtesy Navigation desk, inside

Flare, electronic (must include plastic distress flag for day
use)

Under seat storage forward of nav desk, inside orange mesh bag

Flares, pyrotechnic (3 required if no electronic flare on board) Under seat storage forward of nav desk, inside orange mesh bag

Flashlight Navigation desk, inside

Horn, Air Above navigation desk

Manual, Charter Guest Reference On nav desk

Manuals, User, Electonics Under seat storage forward of nav desk

Manuals, User, Mechanical Under seat storage forward of nav desk

Navigation Rules Middle cabinet above dinette

Oil, Engine Dinette, under seat storage, forward inboard section

Parallel Rules Navigation desk, inside

Seacock Plug, Tapered FOAM STAPLUG Under seat storage forward of nav desk, inside orange mesh bag

Spares, Engine, Fuel Filter, Alternator Belt Dinette, under seat storage, forward inboard section

Tide & Current Tables, Ports and Passes Middle cabinet above dinette

Tools, Supplemental Tools Settee, under seat storage, forward

Tools, West Marine Shipyard socket/tool set Settee, under seat storage, forward

VHF Radio, handheld, chargin cord Inside navigation desk

VHF radio, handheld, iCom Inside navigation desk



Winch handles (2) Inside navigation desk (when not in use)

Stateroom, aft port

Cushions, cockpit (4) Floor (when not in use); cockit (when in use)

PFDs, inflatable (2) In hanging locker

Stateroom, aft starboard

Fire Extinguisher 2 Behind door

PFDs, inflatable (2) In hanging locker

Stateroom, forward

Cushion, dinette table berth conversion filler Above bed (when not in use)

Fire Extinguisher 3 Behind door

First Aid Kit Vanity cabinet

PFDs, foam vest (2) In hanging locker

PFDs, inflatable (2) In hanging locker


